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MAYORAL BULLETIN

FREIGHTHOUSE CHANGES
					

Many of you may have heard by now that the City is planning to undertake management of our beloved Ypsilanti
Freighthouse formerly performed by the Friends of the Ypsilanti Freighthouse (FOYF). A preliminary article appeared in my last newsletter. Here is an update.
Let’s start with a few reminders:
1. The Freighthouse is a City-owned building.
2. The City of Ypsilanti contributed well over $800K to the renovation of the building throughout the years that
the project was in process.
3. The original intent of the FOYF and the City was for the building to be managed by the City. A past City
Manager declined to accept management of the building; our current City Manager and Council believe that it
is time to revise that decision.
4. The Freighthouse is a community asset, similar to Parkridge Community Center and the Senior Center, both of
which the City manages.
5. Multiple other Friends groups, with a wide range of agreements with the City (OMAs or MOUs), continue to run
smoothly and do not face any changes. Each of those Friends groups has a shared, mutual relationship with the
City, and each of those organizations are complying with the agreements they have with the City.
6. This management shift was proposed in City Council meetings, was raised by staff and council mutually, and is
the City Manager’s initiative. I am in full agreement with this shift. Council discussed the management change
extensively in Council session and supports it as well.
7. The City hopes to make this process as smooth as possible.
The City is planning on exercising our right to cancel our OMA, or Operating Management Agreement, on the
agreed 60 days notice. We are putting together an ad hoc committee that will work with the community, Freighthouse, and the City to help make this transition as smooth as possible.
This management change may feel rushed to some members of our community. Here are the main reasons why
we’re fast tracking the timeline rather than working with a longer one;

MORE ON NEXT PAGE
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CONT. PG. 1
1. FOYF have stopped taking reservations for events. They did this because of uncertainty on their part about the
renewal of their OMA. This creates a cash flow issue and FOYF will run out of money by April if no further deposits come in. Without taking more events, staff cannot be paid, bills cannot be paid, etc. It is important that
all current contracts be honored and so this is a major problem. Without cash in hand, the Freighthouse cannot
open the doors, pay staff, and run events.
2. During discussions with board members of FOYF, several comments were made by more than one board member that they would disband the organization immediately. While these comments were likely made in the heat
of the moment, the City has to protect our building and the contracts that are in place for upcoming events.

My last article was written with a hope in mind: to avoid criticising FOYF and their members. Therefore, the article
focused on the less-charged reasons for it. Council and community events have brought more reasons out in the
open, most recently during the Council session on Jan. 21.
The City Manager has laid out in detail some of the problems of compliance and conflicts of interest that make it
unwise for the City to move slower, consider renting, or other options. The many and serious issues laid out in her
report have been ongoing since the Freighthouse opened in 2017, and cannot be fixed with a new agreement or
starting to charge them rent.
Let me be clear: Public events and building care are well-run by FOYF. There is no question about these highly
visible functions. But there are other less apparent City concerns that are related to accountability, fiscal reporting,
auditing, and conflicts of interest.
The FOYF has a strong and viable role they can choose to continue to play. Their passion and commitment are
commendable and shared by myself and many others in our city. Their new role can be similar to some of Ypsi’s
other Friends groups, such as Rutherford Pool, or the Senior Center. This role includes advocacy, fundraising,
outreach to the community, creating community events, etc.
It is my hope that all of us who love the Freighthouse can be patient. I encourage FOYF to continue, and not walk off
in anger. Stay with the building we all love, and help to create a new and equally vital role for FOYF.
For details, see the City Manager’s report HERE.
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WEATHERIZTION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Weatherization Assistance Program
The Weatherization Assistance Program is a free residential energy conservation program that provides home improvement services to low-income Washtenaw County homeowners and renters. These services can reduce utility
expenses by up to 30%. This kind of savings can be a real relief for those who have limited financial means.
Through the County weatherization program, the following services can be accessed:
• Perform a comprehensive energy audit to assess the energy usage of a home
• Repair and replace inefficient furnaces and water heaters
• Replace old refrigerators with brand new, energy efficient refrigerators
• Air seal and insulate walls, attics, and crawl spaces
• Install energy efficient light and fresh air fan systems
The program is open to both homeowners and renters, although renters have to meet additional requirements
(apartments are not eligible). Any resident of Washtenaw County that has an income at or below 200% of the federal poverty level may qualify for the weatherization program.
Please feel free to distribute the this flyer to families or other community members.
Anyone interested in the program should contact Washtenaw County at (734) 544-3008.
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ARTS COMMUNITY AND CITY MOURN THE LOSS OF MARCY DAVY HAYWOOD
I am sad to share with you that one of the leading founders of
DiYpsi has passed away. Marcy Davy Haywood will be missed by
everyone in our community, either directly or indirectly. Her passion, drive, and
talent helped create one of our leading arts events,
DiYpsi.
In my own home, there are pieces of her art and buttons & stickers.
My spouse, Lisa, especially loved Marcy’s artwork. My heart goes
out to her friends and family, and the DiYpsi community she loved
so well.
Art community mourning loss of ‘integral pillar’ in DIYpsi start

OZONE HOUSE
Congratulations on Their ‘Forever Home’ -now a reality and part of Ypsilanti:
Hat’s off to Ozone House! At-risk youth in our community have
a new home. Ozone House has consolidated everything in one
location, with housing, administration, and support services all
together. And more is to come.
Check out this MLive article about their recent ribbon cutting.
Photo by Meredith Bruckner

GROWING HOPE FARMERS MARKET NEWS

by Dayna Popkey

The Ypsilanti Farmers Market is open year-round at the Ypsilanti Farmers
MarketPlace: 16 S Washington Street. January - April we’re open on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month from 3-7pm. Even with the cold and
snowy weather, there’s lots of produce and other local goods at the
market. Next week (January 28th) we’re hosting a Seed Swap. Bring flower
and vegetable seeds to trade with other farmers and gardeners. There’s
always extra- so if you don’t have any to bring that’s ok too!
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PARKS AND RECREATION
MASTER PLAN

PUBLIC HEARINGS
WITH THE PARKS AND
RECREATION COMMISSION

FEBRUARY 11. 7P
SENIOR CENTER 1015 N. CONGRESS ST.

WITH CITY COUNCIL

FEBRUARY 18. 7P
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 1 S. HURON ST.

DRAFT PLAN AVAILABLE AT
CITYOFYPSILANTI.COM/PARKSPLAN

From the desk of Bonnie Wessler, Parking and Projects Manager, City of Ypsilanti
The Parks and Recreation Commission, with the help of Planning and Public Services staff, is updating the Parks and
Recreation 5-year plan! The current draft is now available--view it in PDF here (large file); you can see the draft plan
and previous plan at cityofypsilanti.com/parksplan, as well as an overview of what’s included in the draft plan.
The Parks & Recreation Commission will be holding a public hearing at their February 11th, 2020 meeting (7pm,
Senior Center) and making a recommendation to City Council; City Council will be holding a public hearing at their
February 18th, 2020 (7pm, City Hall) meeting, then making a decision regarding adoption later that same meeting.
If you can’t make the meeting but would like to provide feedback, please contact Bonnie Wessler at
bwessler@cityofypsilanti.com or 734-483-1421. We’d love to hear how you use the parks and what you’d like to see
in them in the future!
An adopted Parks and Recreation Master plan conforming to certain standards is required by the State of Michigan
for the City to maintain its eligibility for many recreation-related grants, including Natural Resources Trust Fund
grants, and helps to provide a basis for many other grant applications. In addition, the planning process helps the
Recreation Commission, staff, and City Council inventory and prioritize the parks and recreation system, and helps
the City to identify and engage community partners.
RSVP at our Facebook Event Page
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MASTER PLAN
PUBLIC MEETING

JOIN THE CITY OF YPSILANTI STAFF TO DISCUSS
DENSITY, ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS, AND
REDEVELOPMENT READY SITES.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

JANUARY 29

6-8P

1 S. HURON ST.

From the desk of Andy Aamodt, City Planner, City of Ypsilanti
Join the City of Ypsilanti staff to discuss density, accessory dwelling units, and redevelopment ready sites.
Accessory dwelling units, informally also known as “ADUs”, “granny-flats” or “carriage houses”, are housing units that
can provide a safe/convenient housing option on already existing residential properties. These units are currently
permitted in certain Walkable Urban Districts but are not universally permitted city-wide. Would you like to learn
more about ADUs? Would you like to see regulations on ADUs changed or expanded? Please attend this meeting to
learn more about ADUs and share your feedback!
1901 Huron River Dr. and 220 N. Park St. are example lots ready for residential redevelopment. How would you like
to see these lots redeveloped? Please attend this meeting to share your feedback!
Located a Council Chambers.
Check out the Facebook event!
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RIVERSIDE ARTS CENTER NEWS: THE TIMES, THEY ARE A-CHANGING
Riverside Arts Center (RAC) is in a building that once comprised a Masonic
Temple and the Detroit Edison building. Actually, part of it was once an alley as
well, oddly enough. Check it out when you use the elevator sometime.
Anyway, the north end, former Masonic Temple section of that property is
owned by the Downtown Development Association (DDA).
For the last several months, RAC and the DDA have been discussing the
possibility of RAC buying their own building. This will give RAC a new level of
independence, the ability to make longer range plans, consider starting
Endowment fundraising, etc. This move will also take the DDA out of the
landlord business, since this is the only building they own and being a
landlord is not really part of their mission.
I am pleased to tell you that RAC and the DDA have come to a mutually beneficial agreement about the purchase
price, subject to the approval of both boards. All parties worked together to make a plan that allows RAC to spread
the purchase over a period of 8 years: a total cost of $400K, monthly rent-to-own payments that culminate in a
balloon payment that is manageable after years of paying down the total cost.
Ypsilantians will have to wait for the lawyers and boards to go through their various processes. There are many
details to be worked out. It may not be a fast process.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
How the City connects with the community has become, ironically in this “information age,” continually more
challenging. While people enjoy great connectivity, Ypsilanti has no real ongoing newspaper or news source -leaving individuals and separate organizations (like the City) trying to fill that big role. Social Media is problematic
as an algorithmic/partisan/curated news source, and yet for many, it is the primary news source. This is a defining
problem of our era and our community specifically. Ypsilanti has a vibrant and highly-involved community, more
than many cities, and this community wants to be well-informed.
With deep respect to WEMU, Concentrate, and MLive who provide some reporting on our City: no current news
outlet has the resources to cover the complexity of City business on an ongoing basis, nor to go very deep into
issues of importance to residents, nor to publicize the many small and large activities that go on every day.
This Mayoral Bulletin is a small effort on my part to help bring more detailed City information of concern to you.
(Recently, I heard a complaint that someone learned about a piece of news from my newsletter, rather than from
some other format -- must be working!!!)
Ypsilanti’s current public engagement plan cannot compensate for the lack of ongoing news media coverage. While
we cannot bring you all the news of the city at large, we can do more to get City news to you. Chris Jacobs, our
Community Development Manager, is currently putting together a stronger public engagement plan to help bridge
this gap. This is the first draft he created, and it is a strong start. Enjoy!
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HIGHLIGHTED UPCOMING EVENTS

PRIDE
Drag Bingo for Ypsi Kids
School Supplies
Fri. February 7th 7-10P
Tap Room
201 W Michigan Ave
FB Event
Bingo with Drag Queens? This is not your regular game of bingo! At the Tap Room, we have performances and
Drag queens that Host Bingo twice a month. On Feb 7, 7pm Drag Bingo will raise funds for Ypsi Kids School Supplies. Reservations go really fast! $20 For 6 Games of Bingo--Drink Specials all night! Be there!

DIVERSITY
Korean Lunar New Year Popup
TONIGHT at 6P
Cultivate Coffee & Taphouse
307 N. River St.
FB Event

Join us and Jun Won in celebrating the Korean Lunar New year! Jun will be making traditional Korean dishes
inspired by family, including Fresh kimchi, Bean sprout salad, Rice cake & dumpling soup. A La Carte Dumplings
available! No tickets needed.

HERITAGE
DAAS Africa Workshop
Tuesdays, 4P
4701 Haven Hall, Ann Arbor
FB Event

UM’s Department of Afroamerican and African Studies (DAAS) has an upcoming series of workshops on Islam in
Africa, Ethiopia, a Lost City of Nubia and more. All take place at 4pm on Tuesdays at 4701 Haven Hall in Ann Arbor.
For further information, please contact ecnirp@umich.edu or (734) 764-5517.
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IN COMMUNITY,
Mayor Beth Bashert
FB page: https://www.facebook.com/bashert4ypsi/
Email: mayor@cityofypsilanti.com
Phone: 734-368-3573

READING THIS OFFLINE?

Here’s a list of links I mentioned in the articles above.

City Managers Report
https://cityofypsilanti.com/DocumentCenter/View/2317/Ypsilanti-Freighthouse-memo
Weatherization Flyer
https://www.washtenaw.org/DocumentCenter/View/14891/Weatherization-Flyer
Marcy Davy Haywood
https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2020/01/art-community-mourning-loss-of-integral-pillar-in-diypsi-start.html
Ozone House
https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2020/01/ozone-house-celebrates-new-forever-home-as-opening-nears.html
Seed Swap
https://www.facebook.com/events/398531011026222/
Parks Plan Draft
https://cityofypsilanti.com/DocumentCenter/View/2303/Draft-Parks-and-Recreation-Master-Plan-2020-01-10
February 11th Meeting
https://cityofypsilanti.com/Calendar.aspx?EID=1319&month=2&year=2020&day=11&calType=0
February 18th Meeting
https://cityofypsilanti.com/Calendar.aspx?EID=1250&month=2&year=2020&day=18&calType=0
Parks and Rec Master Plan Public Hearings
https://www.facebook.com/events/468511973823557/
Master Plan Public Hearing
https://www.facebook.com/events/796890944105880/
Drag Bingo
https://www.facebook.com/events/615564312343288/
Korean Lunar New Year Pop-up
https://www.facebook.com/events/479605146304612/
DAAS Africa Workshop
https://www.facebook.com/events/578976595991808/
Council live stream:
https://cityofypsilanti.civicweb.net/Portal/MeetingInformation.aspx?Org=Cal&Id=95

We now have live-streaming and recording of City Council and many Commission meetings. See the link below to
see how it looks from our last streamed Council meeting.
Note the icons on the agenda (on the left sidebar) that look like movie cameras. Clicking those icons will take you
directly to that agenda item. This feature allows you to focus on the agenda item or discussion that interests you
the most.

STREAM HERE

